P&C NEWS & EVENTS CALENDAR – as at 6.8.14

Week 2 – Friday 25th July = Visit from Leeah Cooper. Dept. of Health. Leeah commented on just how well the canteen was run & priced. But, that we could tweak it further to sell more “GREEN” products.

Highly commended was the availability of our fresh salad cups for 20c.

The products currently sold that could be greener are our 'over-the-counter' sales of cough lollies, Tammy's famous jellies (sorry Mrs Killeen...), Sun Fruits etc.

The stock of products that we have will be gradually sold and only re-ordered to sell on allocated “RED” days and/or functions.

We have had four replies to our 'Community Call-out for Help in the Canteen'. Thank you. Don't forget, you can still come and help with rush hour...

Week 3 – Education Week. On Wednesday and Friday, the canteen was available for service to the community. Friday's sausage sizzle went crazy!!! Mr Bird & Mr Roberts (Reki's Dad) manned the BBQ ship and cooked a cracker of a feast. Many thanks to them both. I don't think that Mr Roberts knew that he was rostered on... but if you are standing near by and a job needs doing then you will be roped in to a task pretty quick!!!

Thanks also to Ruse Village Butchery & Bakery for their assistance. We try and shop locally and in return have been well looked after.

Week 4 – P&C Meeting this Friday 8th of August. 1 to 3pm in the Library. Main topic will be Out Uniform & availability. Samples available for viewing.

Week 8 – Father's Day Stalls – In the Hall. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Wrappers and sellers welcome!!! All help gratefully received.

Week 9 – P&C Meeting, Wednesday the 10th of September. 5.30pm. In the School Staff Room. Supper provided. All welcome. Please note earlier time.
UPDATES:

• The Athletics Carnival BBQ raised $405
• The lolly guessing competition & meat tray raised $95.

Congratulations to Miss Hagedoorn for her success with the lollies.
Congratulations to the Woollie family who won the meat raffle.
• Thank you to all for your help in raising money. I know that many of you were sold 'the winning ticket'...
• And what are we fund-raising for?? I hear you ask... A C.O.L.A. To cover the netball courts. This will make the area an all weather, all purpose multi-function area.
• We look forward to assisting finances already raised for this worthy project.
• The BBQ area has been another worthy investment and whilst we will extend the slab (Thanks to Mr Borg in advance...) We need a Draughtsman to help with plans to then submit to the Dept. of Ed. We have access to all the materials needed... it's just that 'little drawing' that is missing... can you help?

STOP PRESS – EXCITING NEWS.

• The Uniform Shop is now flowing with existing & new stock from LWReid. Some of our Infants girls are now wearing the winter tunic. Please see price list attached and have a look on the schools website. We hope to have photos of you complete uniform range for you viewing. Don't forget school photos - 11th of September.

See you at school
Warm regards
Judith Seeney
KPS P&C Parent & volunteer